
Wholesale Shoes 
 

Ten Dollar Mall is your one stop shop for all of your shoe buying needs. And you never need to worry about 
breaking the bank – all of the shoes available for purchase on our site are priced at the wholesale rate of $10. 
These wholesale shoes are of excellent retail quality, yet available at the sort of wholesale prices that you 
simply can’t find in a retail store. 
 
Our wholesale shoes cover a wide range of sizes, with our catalogue ranging from a small size 7 to a large 
size 13, with half sizes available as well. We provide the recommended retail price for every item on our site, 
so that you can see what you would expect to pay for our high-quality shoes in the average retail store. You 
will find our wholesale prices to be far cheaper. 
 
Ten Dollar Mall specialises in several different types of wholesale shoes. In terms of men’s shoes, we offer a 
wide range of stylish and comfortable slip on sneakers across a range of sizes. Our sneakers are retail-quality 
high performance shoes that are perfect for walking in terms of both design and comfort.We also have a lace-
up sneakers available, which is perfect for wearing casually in your social life, but can also be worn when 
participating in sporting activities. 
 
We also have a range of ultra-convenient and snug fitting slip on shoes, which are comfortable and casual to 
wear, and yet smart and sleek in appearance. 
 
Finally, we also stock a choice of many different types of loafer. These casual shoes are perfect for wearing 
at the beach, or on any relaxed excurison. 
 
For women, our wholesale shoes have every style base covered. We have a range of boots, both heeled and 
flat, in suede and leather, some of which are perfect for a casual occasion, and others which are far more 
dressy.  
 
We also have a huge range of high heeled shoes, whether you’re looking for a casual sandal design, or a 
more formal stiletto. We also stock a huge number of wedges. And if you need something more comfortable 
for a relaxing day at the beach, or a spot of retail therapy, then we have a large number of comfortable flats 
available as well. 
 
And you can rest assured that all of our wholesale shoes are priced at under ten dollars per pair. The ethos of 
Ten Dollar Mall is to offer all of our retail-quality products at less than ten dollars, so that you get quality 
merchandise at wholesale prices. 
 

Wholesale Dresses 
 

If you need to purchase something slinky and elegant for a special occasion, something comfortable yet 
feminine for a more relaxed social date, or just fancy a spot of retail therapy, then the wholesale dresses that 
we have on sale here at Ten Dollar Mall are perfect for you. All of our wholesale dresses offer retail quality 
items at a wholesale price, and are all consistent with the Ten Dollar Mall ethos – every item on our site is 
available for under ten dollars. 
 
We offer a wide range of wholesale dresses that are perfect to wear as clubwear if you’re after a fresh and 
sexy look for a night on the town. We sell numerous slinky dresses, both with and without straps. If you need 
a cocktail dress for less than ten dollars then Ten Dollar Mall is the best place on the Internet for wholesale 
dresses at incredible prices.  
 
If you’re in need of something that is still attractive but more downbeat, then we also have a tremendous 
range of casual dresses. Among our superb range of wholesale casual dresses are classy floral print dresses, 
elegant button down dresses, halter neck dresses, and pleaded dresses. All of our casual dresses are of retail 
quality, yet we offer them at wholesale price; you can rest assured that every dress you buy from Ten Dollar 
Mall will be priced at less than ten dollars. 
 
For those occasions when comfort is more important than anything else, we also have a range of 



jump and romper suits. The wholesale dresses we have on offer in this category are perfect for your 
more relaxed social occasions. Our range includes brightly coloured jump suits, bareback romper 
suits, strapless jump suits, and snake print romper suits.  
 
There is something for every taste and requirement in our range of wholesale dresses, so why not 
browse the whole range available at Ten Dollar Mall. We offer a secure server for your transactions, 
and you can pay via PayPal or any of the major credit cards at your convenience. We will deliver 
the item securely to your door as quickly as possible using our courier service, and enable you to 
calculate the posting costs on our site before you buy. And we guarantee that every wholesale 
dresson our site costs less than ten dollars. 

 
Wholesale Handbags 

 
At Ten Dollar Mall we are committed to offering retail quality handbags at the cheapest prices on the 
Internet. Our wholesale handbags offer the sort of quality seen in retail stores, and even designer handbags, 
yet every single one of our handbags are offered at wholesale prices, and are all priced at under ten dollars. 
 
We have every sort of handbag at Ten Dollar Mall that you could possibly desire. We have three ranges of 
wholesale handbags which are designed to cover every need that you might have. Whether you are looking 
for a small, elegant handbag to accessorise an attractive outfit, or you need something larger and sturdier to 
carry a lot of stuff with you as you’re on the go, then we have something for you here. Our wholesale 
handbag range at Ten Dollar Mall has every base covered. 
 
In our range of large handbags, we have a series of colourful wholesale tote snakeskin handbags with handles 
that are perfect for carrying fairly heavy items, or could even be used for a small shopping spree. Also 
amongst our range of large handbags are some black leather hobo handbags with adjustable straps, providing 
both elegance and practicality, at a cheap wholesale price. 
 
Our medium handbags include scrunchy tote bags, and stylish snake skin handbags with zebra prints. We 
have both fabric-based and leather handbads available in the medium range, and we ensure that our bags are 
only sold at wholesale prices. Many of our wholesale handbags are made available to you at less than one-
third of their retail value. 
 
We also have a very stylish range of small wholesale handbags. With small handbags being very much an 
accessory, the amount of styles and designs that we have available in this range is huge. From the likes of our 
colourful Black And Pink Bucket Handbag With Black Feathers, through our Yellow Handbag With Fringe, 
to the Dark Brown Quilted Shoulder Bag With Rose, there is something for every taste within our range, all 
at the sort of cheap wholesale prices that we pride ourselves on at Ten Dollar Mall. 
 
You can also pick up wholesale clutches and wallets at Ten Dollar Mall, so we have every base covered in 
terms of your wholesale handbag needs, and at prices that you will find irresistible. Why not start browsing 
our range of wholesale handbags right now. 

 
Wholesale Kids Clothes 

 
At Ten Dollar Mall, we don’t just cater for adults, we also have a huge range of children’s clothing and 
footwear on offer. We stock clothing and footwear for both girls and boys, with ranges covering everything 
from babies’ clothing, through toddlers, to our range of clothing for children of school age, we goes right up 
to the age of 16. If you’re looking for retail quality fashion items for kids at wholesale prices then you’ve 
come to the right place. 
 
We appreciate at Ten Dollar Mall that children grow out of their clothes very quickly, particularly when 
they’re young. This is reflected by our wholesale kids clothes range, which we ensure is designed to meet the 
needs of a growing family. Our babies clothes are split up into a multitude of sections to ensure that you can 
find something perfect in our range to suit your children, whatever age and stage of development they are at. 
So in our baby range, our sizes are split into three month sections for the first year of a child’s life, and then 



every six months for their second year. So you need never worry about not being able to find something to fit 
your child at Ten Dollar Mall. 
 
Our range of wholesale kids clothes also includes a toddlers range, which features the sort of bright clothing 
that is favoured at that age. As your child grows and matures, though, our collection grows with them. Our 
range of wholesale kids clothes aimed at older children, particularly teenagers, are much more grown-up and 
trendy, and more suitable for the ever more fashion-conscious teenager. And you don’t need to worry about 
any purchases at Ten Dollar Mall breaking the bank because we make sure that all of the products on offer 
here are available at wholesale prices, and never cost more than ten dollars.  
 
In addition to our wholesale kids clothes, we also have a range of footwear aimed at both boys and girls. For 
girls we have a ranger of accessories, such as colourful hair clips, also on sale, and you can also purchase a 
range of backpacks for your kids, to ensure that they’re fully kitted out for school. 
 
Our range of wholesale kids clothes covers every need you could possibly have whether your kids are male 
or female, so why not start browsing our full range right now. 

 
Cheap Wholesale 

 
Ten Dollar Mall is your one-stop shop for all of your clothing and footwear needs. Whatever you require, 
whether causal or smart, relaxed or formal, we have no end of stock available here at Ten Dollar Mall to 
meet every conceivable need that you could ever have. The clothing and footwear that we sell here at Ten 
Dollar Mall is of the highest retail quality, yet we pride ourselves in offering it to you at cheap wholesale 
prices. The ethos of our store is contained in our name; we make sure that every single item on offer at Ten 
Dollar Mall will cost you less than ten dollars. 
 
The range of cheap wholesale stock that we have here at Ten Dollar Mall allows you to kit out every member 
of your family. We cater for both women and men at Ten Dollar Mall, with a huge range of both menswear 
and clothing for women available. And we have a huge range of cheap wholesale shoes available for both 
genders as well. But our range doesn’t stop there. We also have a large collection of children’s clothing 
available, so you can pick something up for the whole family every time you log on to Ten Dollar Mall. 
 
The range of clothing we have for women encompasses dresses, tops, bottoms, outerwear and active wear. 
We also have a tremendous collection of shoes, whether you want something casual and dressy, or some 
Wintery boots; we have something for every occasion in our store. We also sell accessories such as jewelry 
and watches, enabling you to create the perfect outfit on the cheap. 
 
Our menswear section ranges from the casual to the smart. We stock cheap wholesale shirts, pants, shorts, 
active wear and outer wear, as well as various undergarments, shoes, watches and other accessories. We also 
have a huge range of both girls and boys clothing available, with every type of clothing and accessories 
appropriate for children on offer, at the sort of cheap wholesale prices that we consider essential. 
 
We never forget our core market at Ten Dollar Mall. We know you want quality clothes at cheap wholesale 
prices, and we ensure that nothing in our shop costs as much as ten dollars. So if you want high quality 
fashion at affordable prices, why not start browsing our store immediately, and take advantage of the 
bargains on offer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


